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ENGLAND
THE BISHOP OF SALFORD DAN

GEROUSLY ILL. t
With extreme regret are have to an

nounce that the illness of the Lord 
Bishop ol Salford (Right Rev. 4*r. 
Bilsborrow) has reached a most criti
cal stage His Lordship, who went 
*o Torquay, Devonshire, in the early 
yart of December last in search of 
tiealtli, has derived no benefit what- 
e*£r from the visit, on, the contrary, 
Me gradually grew worse. It is feared 
that his Lordship, in his devotion to 
duty, has not kept strictly to the 
rales prescribed for him by the doc
tor. His medical advisers time and 
again have strictlj enjoined complete 
Immunity from work of any kind, yet 
his great energy ever characteristic of 
him, conquered his will, and when
ever he felt anything like himself he 
would at once take on the duties of 
his vast diocese—duties that would 
seriously tax the strength of ae or
dinarily strong man. He has granted 
audiences to his clergy, who • have 
(clirneyed to Torquay to see him spe
cially on* business, and he has not 
even refrained from writing letters of 
inctruetion.

❖
GREAT CONVERSION MOVEMENT

This time it is not an imaginary 
/^Revolt from Rome,” but a real re- 
vhlt to her, writes tie special repre
sentative in London of The Catholic 
Times The enterprising Nonconform
ist Morning Leader has scored a t ic- 
1 vi \ » ( tnporaiies by plao

tion on the organ gallery; they arc 
not included in the number I have 
stated. We sincerely hope there will 
be a very large numbec present next 
Sunday, and we trust that Catholics 
^ill not come to deprive others of 
acccoranvbdafion, as the church can 
only hold about four hundred. If peo
ple come who do not belong to the 
mission, the members of St. Michael s 
congregation, whom we are anxious 
to welcome with open arms, would no 
doubt be inconvenienced.”

ing before the public the news that azm our
rtion hi 
St. Mediae!' 

ireditdi ^ liai

reguiaf *vt r- 
s Anglican 

had as^ it were 
>ver the gulf be-

PRANCE
The anti-clericale are trying to raise 

a great storm over the alleged se
questration of two young ladies of 
Paris. The facts of the case are 
these: Two young ladies, who regu
larly attended the Chapel of the Fran
ciscan Recollects at Batlgnolles, 
showed the greatest desire to become 
nune. When the young ladies had be
come of age, they were told by their 
spiritual directors that they could 
choose for themselves. The two then 
joined the Franciscan Nuns at Rome. 
The father of one of them and the 
brother of the other went alter the 
two young ladies. One of these re
turned with her brother to Paris, 01 
ly because she wanted to, spare her 
parents, and not because she had giv
en up every desire to enter religion. 
The other remains at Rome, and is 
determined to take the veil. The Rev 
Provincial of the Franciscans 
been seen on this matter by a repi 
sentativc of one of the leading dailies 
of " Paris. The Provincial justly 
points out that the two young ladies 
were of age, and were fully at liberty 
to choose a calling or a state of life 
for themselves. At the same time he 
disapproves of the action of the Su
perioress or "Assistante Generale” of 
the Franciscan Nuns in France — 
first, because she never informed the 
parents of the young ladies of their 
intended departure, and,.in the 
place, "because she sejftt the

"One word more, Canon, and^ am lants to Rome, and not to the Novi- 
done It is not true metaphorically, viate of the Order at Saint Brieuc, in 
not to say literally, that the Children France. .
US has been said, came blindfolded to < v
si Mary’s'.’- M

"Why,” with a hearty Wigh, "the 
suggestion is nonsense; for months 
ago they said that if ‘Father Evans!

one word mote, Canon, Was 
of St. 
present

".lust
‘Father Evans,’ as tor 
Michael s has been known, 
on Sunday?”

"I am glad you have asked me that 
question None of the clergy of St. 
Michael’s were present at any of the 
services, and I wish it to l»e distint- 
ly understood—I am sure The Catholic 
Times will convey this statement to 
the public—that ‘Father Evans-’ nev
er suggested that any of his congre
gation should come to St. Mary s.‘

SIR ANTONY MAC DONNELL

Mm *‘ New Mm” h the Irish Office 
a Prepbesy ef Peace.

Sir Antony MacDonnéll, the Irish 
Under-Secretary, made his first speech 
in Dublin last week, and treating of 
the coming Land Bill made a pro
phesy of peace. He said:

Gentlemen, you probably know that, 
although Irish by birth and Irish by 
feeling, I have spent the greater part 
of my life away from Ireland. I am, 
therefore, not as familiar with the 

n-vl ins and outs of Irisl^rpolitics as you 
er ’ are who stayed at hoirie. It is true 

that, like other exiles of Erin, I have 
triven to keep touch with opinions at 

home, bqt coming now into close and 
relations with Irish affairs, 

that some things had happened 
of which I heard nothing, and some 
things of which I had heard never 
happened at all (laughter). That sort 
information was not conducive to 
right judgments on Irish affirs, and I 
found, on my return in the beginning 

last year, that I haX much to 
learn; but since then, however,
I HAVE BEEN A DILIGENT STU

DENT *>F IRISH AFAIRS.
At firsts I confess, I was depressed ny 
their apparently hopeless confusion, 
and I was saddened by the traces

,, , . _ . , . ; which I observed of the conflicts ofThe Belgian Freethinkers are up in 1 v
I „ . . , I recent years. I will not. however, re-i arms against the poor priests, monks ,

e next 
i/stu-

tev. home, but 
hqs intimate : 
P1”111 find tha

anil nuns who^have been expelled from 1 
were to leave they would in a bod) their own country by M. Combes, and

to the past to-night. If I were to 
refer to it I should have to tell you 

. that, in my opinion, mistakes were 
raise their banners and march to St who have sought new homes over the com,nitt«i that are now irretpeva-
Mary s. border. -It a meeting held in Brus- tie, amnksscs were inflicted on class-

. * À sc*s the Libres-Penseurs delegated es of people ^which greater foresight
The Rev. / Father Theeil, M. A:, | one of their number, the Deputy for and wider knowledge might have

large proportion 
shippers of 
Church, ShoreditcN 
with one leap got 
tween the ancient Church and that es
tablished by Act of Parliament, for 
on Sunday lust about one-half the 
■umbers who frequented the church 
of the Establishment, with their 
children, assisted at the 
Masses and at the evening 
in the new Church of St. Mary, El
don street, Moorfields, E. C. It is 
not within our province here to go 
into the misunderstandings between 
the Vicar of St. Michael’s and the 
Anglican Bishop of London; it will 
suffice to say that the Rev. Mr. 
Evans refused peremptorily to give up 
the invocation of saints and other 
Catholic practices; hence the breach! 
The. Leader in its issue of Tuesday 
stated that “some of the late mem
bers jfl St. Michael's congregation 
were to be received in the Church of 
Rome at Farm street " The writer 
was Mistaken, for the Catholic Church 
does not receive into her bosom per
sons who ctjiiie to the years of un
derstanding without due instruction 
and preparation.

♦
Our representative writes I called 

■poli the \ er)' Rev. Cation V. illiaui 
Fleming, M. K , St. Mary’s, Moor- 
fields, E. C., on Tuesday evening. The 
Canon was busily enga.ed in his li
brary, but when he had been inform
ed that 1 represented The Catholic 
Times 1 was received most kindly. 
Alter 1 had briefly explained the 'ob
ject of my visit Canon Fleming said 
that the clergy of St. Michael's and 
himself hail been always on friendly 
terms. He had great respect for the 
tler^y. of St. Michael’s on account of 
the good work they were doing in 
their parish—genuine good work, vis
iting the poor, and so on. Whenever 
be met "Father Evans,” as he was 
fondly called, and his assistant 
clergy, they acted in a friendly spirit 
towards him.

❖ ’

/ raiuei Theeil, M
rtmiesentative saw later, Tournay, to question the Govern- averted (hear, hear). But the past is 

liais been up T., a few years ago a nient ,a bout the number of French Re- beyond recall, and regrets are vain. 
Church of England clergyman, and,on ligious allowed to enter Belgium. The Our business lies with the present and 
Sfinday last he celebrated the last Freethinkers also resolved to oppose future, which, if we are only wise, we 
Mass at St Mary's, Moorfields; it the so-called "clerical invasion." It may hope to control. Last night I 
was one of the happiest moments of is to be remarked that among these had tlrfr pleasure of hearing His Ex- 
his life. Referring to the “Rome- Belgian anti-clerical there are many j eellency the Lord Lieutenant speak on 
ward” movement, he said that state- who talk and write a good deal about 1 the prospects of our country. In all 
mi nts in The Morning Leader >.s to j liberty, the abolition of tyranny and
"beating up” the parish of St. Mich- ^ 

various ael's, or something to that eflcct, 
service were utterly groundless. He could

vouch for the fact that no priest 
whatsoever visited a single member 
of St. 'Michael's congregation, and j 
would go further by saying that no | 
one in behalf of the priests did so. 
It was stated in the same paper that j 
people were to be received into the 
Church at Farm street that lay. but ' 
so far as he knew that would he im
possible, for they should first be ;

‘We were all

the rights#! man. 'tot they are ready 
to close their ternary against the 
inoffensive French Religious who only 
exist for the purpdse of doing good. 
Some of, these praters about liberty,

lie said I agree. But in no part of his 
impressive speech did 1 agree more 
heartily than in his remark that the 
future of our country depended on 
"toleration, moderation and co-oper- 
tion (applause). This spirit of hope-

hot h in France and Belgium; are ready said that the immediate prospects of 
if necdyie to ‘‘shut the gates of mercy our country are satisfactory and rn- 
on mankind.” Fortunately Catholics couraging, and I think there is no 
are still strong in both countries. doubt that that Me the opinion of

moderate men. Undoubtedly there
M. Ferdinand Brunetiere’s new vol-} *ias *a*r*y 

unie is bound to Attract a good deal SPRUNG UP AMONG US A SPIRIT

‘with the children, who were not , 
babies—their ages varied from Id to j

„ , of attention all armmd. It is the new 
properly instructed ^ *Ctl senes of his ‘‘Discours de Combat”!
K.rPa.,,ly.f'',fir!.’1-.!:a ! This tike shows that the work is of j

the militant order. The editor of The
, , Revue des Beaux Mondes practically11-and a |ood dea more, if I am Jhe loveg and dcfles all lhc

not mista»,. will be beajd of 11 cm Nationaljsts6 lhe Kantists, the Pro-j 
yet. please God t is a gross mi- (g|antg and the Auti-Clericals who
truth to say tha îe < m rrn pull the wires attached to the coat-
“sainted off -it is a statement ut- tajU of M Combes Me tells all 
terl\ without found;:*ion. these people in that vigorous style

' which is peculiar^ his own, that they

id>, 
h I

IRELAND
ARCHBISHOP

«jr
are utterly wrong about the Catholic 

OF TV AM Church. île denies that the Church

‘Father Evans’ took 
Sunday's proceed

\ NEW ___________  ________ i is opposed to progress, and that faith 
It is announced from Rome that|jg antagonistic to Science. As usual, 

the Pope has appointed the Right ^ would be impossible in n restrict- 
Rev. Dr. ITaaly, Bishop of l luiitci t, j cd Spat-C t,0 give an adequate idea of 
to the vacant Archbishopric of 1 uam. Brunetiere’s militant discourses. 
The new Archbishop has already a Moreover, he is one of the authors 
long record of brilliant service to his j wpn must be read thoroughly or not 
credit. He was among 4he foremost a^ au_ and js Giffîc-ult to follow his 
of one of the most brilliant of the Subtle reasoning from detached frag- 
generations of students whom the Na-1 iaents. In the purely literary part of 
tional College lias trained for the ' tpe new series there is a reniaikable 
Irish Church. Ilis contemporaries at 
Maynooth have always remembered 
him as a man intellectually equipped 
to bo a leader in his time. For near-

studv of Hippolyte Taine’s work as a 
critic.

❖
One of the most interesting lectures 

ly forty years after his ordination lie recently delivered in Paris was that
1 __ u .. . 1 4 .» I All A «1 tl « 1 h If! . . IA 1 A m « « « tt • »

"May I ask if 
any part in last
togs?”

"None whatever," was the prompt 
reply. “It was simply a spontaneous 
act on the part of the congregation 
of St. Michael’s, who had already 
stated their determination t flat if 
‘Father Evans’ were compelled to 
leave St Michael’s they vould go in 
a, body to St. Mary’s, Moorfields.”

❖
"The Rev. Mr. Evans .-’as a favor

ite with his people?”
"Yes; as I have said, lie lus been 

« zealous worker. When 1 heard of 
the determination of his people, al
though the new Church of St Mary 
is not yet open—for, ;.s vou haie 
seen, workmen m m mm on the picinp 
scs—1 saw that if they wanted to 
come on Sunday last they would have 
the exclusive right to come; and they 
did i-mnr

"How many services were there on 
"Sunday last, then, in the unfinished
church'"

"Four. There was Mass at 8 a m., 
which was attended by only eleven 
persons—adults. At 11.15 there were 
115 persons present, and at 3 p. m. 
over sixty children came up from St. 
Michael’s, marched by their teachers 
the catechetical instruction, after 
which 1 gave Benediction myself, I 
cony not help remarking the train
ing—Gatholic training, apparently — 
which the children appeared to give 
evidence of. They sang Oatholic 
.hymns in a perfect manner 11

"Well, as to the evening, Canon?”
"There were about three hundred 

-people in the church in the evening. 
There were several Catholics present, 
of course, but I managed to put all 
the regular members of the congrega- 

■

gave up his great talents and his on ««Darkest Africa,” by Mgr. Leroy, 
inexhaustible industry to the service Superior-General of the Congregation 
of young Ireland in the schools. „( the Holy Ghost. Speaking at the 

$ ! Catholic Club, Mgr. Leroy, who was
Thrce-and-twenty vears ago he

OF HOPEFULNESS,
and a desire fur reconciliation which 
has been absent from the land too 
long (applause). I find proofs of the 
existence of this spirit Wherever I 
look and in the conversation of all 
people with whom I converse, I find, 
it in the Report of Lord Uunraven 

I Conference, which I regard as the 
most important document that has 
seen the light in Ireland for a gener
ation—a document which no one who 
wisely loves Ireland should ever dis- ! 
tort or belittle (applause). 1 find it 
in the resolutions of the Landlords’ j 

! Convention, which confirm that Re- j 
port in<ita. most material features. 11 
find it inUhc.praiseworthy movements 

; towards industrial progress and co
operation which have been recently 
started. I find it in the peaceful s(ate 
of the country, amt in the efiorts 
which the Government are energeti
cally, if silently, ’ making for the 
improvement of its material condi
tion (app.auseR This spirit of hope
fulness is of good augury for the fu
ture of Ireland, and a heavy respon
sibility will rest on any party or on 
any man who does not strive to do 
his best to foster it. But the exist
ence of such a spirit, admirable 
though it be, does not of itself suf-

v ea rs ago 
achieved at Maynooth the distinction 
of winning the Chair of Rhetoric, or 
Classics, and a Chair of Theology. 
Two years later, on the foundation of 
the Royal University, he was chosen 
by the Senate for one of the First 
Fellowships, a position that he re-

, ,, ... .. ,, flee for the maintenance of pence,frequently applauded, wld there were Ltil, |eg| for thc regeneration of tim
parts of Africa where English, French (,ountry Whal then. gentlemen, in
and Portuguese had settled, ; future mUst be done to e„-
where nevertheless the whites wm permanence of the good dis
considered to be only tolerated by , . 1

iv,, Ttacjjj.ur » «-'viSTu biikSÆ

S?1 ttrir‘155; •the

pre
general opin

When it .« ».«. REQUISITE is THAT THE
that the Senate would or could do no In the insaiunrious places, jvigr. Le— » . ... „ 1,.., i... i ■. C /> . I . 4 4 hn <1 ■ mm
more for tlyt encouragement of Uni
versity studies at Maynooth—a work 
of prime importance t9 all thc Irish 
nation—than bestow/dpon its stall a 
solitary Fellowship When that able 
theologian and ■accomplished writer, 
Dr. Murray—the friend and counsellor 
of Dully—passed away. Dr. Heal y suc
ceeded him as Prefect of the Dun- 
boyne When the failing health of 
thé venerable Dr. Duggan necessitated 
the selection of a Coadjutor for the 
Diocese of Clonfert, Dr. Ilealy was 
appointed, with right of succession.

«
During all those years his pen was 

busy. Irish history and archaeology 
owe him many a debt His work on

Ireland’s Ancient Schools and 
Scholars” is one of the worthiest 
monuments erected in the nineteenth 
century to thc glories of Ireland's 
Golden Age. His Centenary History 
of Maynooth is an Indispensable chap
ter of the popular Church from the 
dawn of the Emancipation era to the 
present time. Both in Church 'and 
State Dr. Ilealy’s bent is' against 
Liberalism. In the qiucational con
troversy the new Archbishop has ren
dered yeoman service. In political af
fairs, Dr. Heal y has stood somewhat 
apart from thc majority of his coun
trymen. But the difference is not the 
vital one of objects, but of occasion 
al methods.

roy also pointed out the difficulties 
of colonization which were not fully 
realized at home, and concluded by

LAND DIFFICULTY SHOULD 
BE SOILED.

... . „ (applause). In that opinion we heregiving a hopeful account of he pro- ; ^ You do „„t, of
gress of Christ,am y among the ne-1* ^ „()W to ,lls,,oie the
groes, and especially among the fet- jsions of thc t.oming Land Bill, 
ish-worshippers who arc more moral, | n|| sa this muvh| that 1hc
than the Mohammedans. . —

A CURE FOR COSTIVENESS. - 
Costiveness comes from the refusal 
of the excretory organs to perform 
their duties regularly from contribut
ing dauses usually disordered diges
tion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, pre
pared on scientific principles, are so 
compounded that certain ingredients 
in them pass thrqÿgh the stomach 
and act upon the bowels so as to re
move their torpor and arouse them 
to proper action. Many thousands 
are prepared to J»ear testimony to 
their power inytms respect.

THE WORLD IS FUU OF PAINS. 
—The aches and pains that afflict hu
manity are many and constant, aris
ing from a multitude of indistinguish
able causes, but in the main owing to 
mams negligence in taking care -of 
his health. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil was the outcome of a universal 
cry for some specific which would 
spepdily relieve pain, and it has 
filled its missiop to a remarkable de
gree.

Bill has been constructed with tic 
honest desire to do justice to all cc n- 
cerned, and with the ooject of laying 
the foundation of a lasting agrarian 
peace in Ireland (applause). But. sup
posing that our hopes am fulfilled 
and that the Bill will settle the land 
question as between landlord and 
tenant in a way acceptable to reason
able and moderate men ovl both sides, 
the further question immediately 
arises whether the prosperity of the 
tenantry of Ireland will be thereby 
assured (hear, hear). Gentlemen, that 
is a question which I would ask you 
to consider seriously. Supposing that 
the land is transferred on a great 
scale from landlords to tenants; sup
posing that the tenants become thc 
owners of their holdings on reasona
ble terms, shall we have seen the last 
of the Irish land difficulty? Thc an
swer to that question depends en
tirely on- the character of the tenure 
to be conferred on the tenants by the 
coming Act. In this matter, gentle
men, I speak my individual opinion, 
and I beg you will understand that I 
do not pretend to express Che policy

of the Government. But I am free to 
say on my own account that
IF THE FEE-SIMPLE IN HOLD

INGS IS WITHOUT QUALIFICA
TION CONFERRED ON THE 

TENANT;
if the tenant, on redeeming his pur
chase annuity, or un completing the 
payments under it, shall be free to 
mortgage, to sub-let, and to sub
divide bis holding, then my convic
tion is that thc time is not far dis
tant when the condition of the ten
antry of Ireland will be worse than 
it has yet been. Gentlemen, I wish 
to impress upon you and upon the 
country the tremendous importance of 
the issue thus raised. Its importance 
was present to the minds of Lord 
Dunraven’s Conference, which, in the 
18th article of the Report, rails at
tention to the matter without, how
ever, making any suggestion as to 
how it should be dealt with. I my
self have no faith in a peasant pro
prietary unless protected against the 
evils incident to thc system of land 
tenure. We have alf read about, and 
some of us, perhaps, have seen, thc 
working of the peasant proprietary- 
system in Europe. I myself have had 
wide experience of thc analogous sys
tems in India, and my experience has 
always been thc same. Everywhere the 
gradual declension of the peasantry 
from prosperity to ruin has been re
peated. The process is this: First, 
there is a period of prosperity with a 
rise in the standard of comfort; then 
follows indebtedness, slight at fi/st, 
but ever growing with thc facilities 
which are readily afforded by the 
usurer. Next come mortgages, 
then come sub-division and sale to 
meet thc mortgagee's claims. Finally 
comes the crash; and the grandson of 
the tenant-proprietor becomes sub
tenant on his former patrimony, while 
the usurer |n‘comes the rack-renting 
landlord; a landlord of a far worse 
type than any which Ireland has pre
sented in the past. Gentlemen, this is 
the process with which I am familiar, 
ttnd being familiar with it I am nat- 
airally anxious'that it should not be 
repeated in Ireland. It may be* said 
that Ireland is not India, and the 
Irish peasants are able to take care 
of themselves and need no grand
motherly legislation, Well, let me give 
you
AN EXAMPLE TAKEN FROM EU

ROPEAN EXPERIENCE AND 
OF THE PRESENT DAY.

I quote from an important article in 
The Times newspaper of February thc 
5th, on the subject of indebtedness 
and its cficct on peasant proprietor
ship in Italy:

"Thc indebtedness of the southern 
agricultural population is equally 
notable. In the Neapolitan Provinces 
alone thc Bank of Naples and the 
Bank of Italy held last April, through 
foreclosures of mortgages, landed 
property to the value of 57 millions 
of lire—more than *;2,000,0fl0 ster-, 
ling. The growth of debt, want of 
credit, scarcity of labor brought about 
by emigration, the ruin and gradual 
disappearance of peasant proprietors 
—all causes which act and react upon 
ea' h other—have conduced to a state 
of things which grows increasingly 
worse every year. Baron Sonnino 
hardly exaggerated it when he said 
at Naples: ‘Agriculture is perishing, 
the country is being depopulated, los
ing the most healthy and vigorous of 
its la orers; property is being crush
ed under the uucl weight of its fis
cal burdens, imposed both by thc 
State and lojctal taxation, and under 
the burden of its own debts; that 
portion of the rural population which 
does not seek exile plunges deeper in 
misery every day; local factions wage 
their fruitless warfare, mutually 
bandying accusations of responsibility 
for their commod loss; and in the 
midst of thc general discontent, some
time actively rebellious, and at other 
times crushed and resigned, thc only 
thing which swells and prosper is the 
blood-sucking octopus of usury.’ " 

Gentlemen, the Irish Government 
has now completed careful
INQUIRIES INTO Tllft CONDITION 

OF TENANT PURCHASERS 
under the Land Purchase Acts, and 
the results of that inquiry arc, in 
my opinion, most important and sig
nificant (hear, hear). They bear 
strong testimony to the material and 
moral benefits conferred on the peo
ple by the system of land "purchase, 
and they 'afford, to my mind, con
clusive evidence of the advantages of 
that system in the present condition 
of thc agrarian problem in Ireland. 
But, at the same time, they furnish 
the plainest indications of the abuses 
which the country may expect if no 
safeguards are taken against the evil 
tendencies which have wrecked peas
ant proprietorship in other coun
tries. p.
TO BE FOREWARNED IS TO BE 

FOREARMED,
and I do sincerely trust that thc Gov
ernment and thc country will see the 
necessity of saving our future yeomen 
from the usurer and from themselves. 
That this can be done now, and eas
ily done without any substantial 
diminution in thc rights of peasint 
proprietorship, I myself have no 
doubt. Gentlemen, if the land question 
stands first in the list of Irish diffi
culties, the distribution and sale of 
the produce of the land must certain
ly be ranked in the second place 
hear, hear). If the prosperity of Ire
land must always chiefly depend on 
the security of its agriculture, we 
shall not have done all that we should 
do to insire that prosperity if we 
ignore the question of distribution. 
Improved communications with home 
and foreign markets and cheap trans-

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER. AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF ~ *

WINES, LIQUORS and MALT and FAMILY PROOF

Whiskies, Old Rye, Etc
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THOSE RENOWNED BRANDS

“ OLD Tin ES” and “WHITE WHEAT”
Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the Choicest Flavored Whiskies in the Market,

J. E. SEAGRAM, WATERLOO/ ONT.

port will have to be provided if the 
future of Irish agriculture is to be 
placed on a sound basis (appaluse).'; 
Of small use is it to the tenant farm
er, or, indeed, to the country gener
ally, to raise larger and better crops 
if his enterprise is handicapped by 
inadequate means of transport and by 
prohibitive railway tariffs. If some
thing is not done for the Irish farm
er in this direction he will be outside 
thc competition. But something ef
fectual will the done, I cannot doubt 
(applause). Gentlemen, we have en
tered on a time of intense commer
cial and industrial competition. The 
improvements in ocean transports, 
the wise Reductions in railway rates 
enable the American, the Canadian 
and other foreign traders to lay 
down «their produce in the English 
market at cheaper freights than our 
Irish farmer is able to do. I have 
confidence in thc spirit of enterprise 
and in the spirit of fairness of out 

and great railway directors*, confidence 
that they will do all which the cir
cumstances require to promote the 
prosperity of the country and to re
move, so far as in them lies, the im
pediments which obstruct it at pre
sent. Gentlemen, I fear I have al^ 
ready detained you too long (No, 
no), and I am warned by the lateness 
of the hour that I must now iSng 
my remarksJLp an end. I have, how
ever, only touched the fringe of the 
great subject' you have asked me to 
sjieak upon; and if time only | vi init
ie I I should have liked to refer to 
other points. Especially I should 
ha\e liked to express my personal be
lief that with the transfer of their 
holdings to the tenants our duties 
in regard to them must widen and 
increase (hear, hear)- It will, I be
lieve, not do for us to say to the 
people, "We have helped you to ac
quire the ownership of your holdings; 
you must now shift for yourselves." 
If this fair, promising tree of land 
purchase is to bear the fruit we ex
pect of it, it must be tended with 
solicitude and forethought tor many 
years to conic (applause). The people 
must come to look to the Govern-
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ment for consideration and advice, the 
Government ‘must ever feel as now 
/that in the prosperity of the people 
lies its best reward (applause). Gen
tlemen, in conclusion, I must again 
express my hope in thc future, and 
in the patriotism and moderation of 
Irishmen as guarantees of its pro
mise Some there arc who question 
whether there are apparent at the 
present time any manifest and strik
ing exempificalions of the remedial 
action that has been taken in recent 
years. But even if that were so—and 
most competent judges say it is not 
so—there is no doubt ill the public 
mind that, taking things as a whole, 
there has been improvement. To the 
doubters I would say that

If the tired waves, vainly breaking.
Seem here no painful inch to gain, 

Far hack, through creeks and inlets 
making

Comes silent, flooding in, the main. 

(Loud applause.)
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/ PERFECTLY GOOD.
A horse dealer in a Scotch toiyu 

having hired a horse to a solicitor, 
the latter, either through bad usage 
or some other cause, killed the horse, 
when thc dealer insisted upon pay 
meny by bill if it were not conven
ient to pay cash. The lawyer had 
no objection .to grant a bill, but 
said it fytt be at a long date. The 
dealer told him to fix his own time, 
wfoen thé man <ÿ law drew a promis
sory note, making it payable on the 
day of judgment. An action was rais
ed, when the solicitor asked the pre
siding judge to look at the bill. Hav
ing done so, the judge replied: "The 
bill is perfectly good, and as this * 
the day of judgment, I decree tt 
yoti pay to-morrow. ' —Scottish Am
erican.
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IN NATURE’S STOl 
THERE ARE CURES.-MeAp* «H 
pertinents have shown co 
that there are medicinal virtee ÜtJ 
even ordinary plants growini 
around us which give them a 
that cannot he escalated. It lu 
by some that Nature provides a cure I 
for every disease which neglect and | 
ignorance have visited upon 1 
However, this may be, it is 
knoVn that Parpielee’s Vegetable 
distilled from roots and herbs, 
soverign remedy in curing all 
era of the digestion.
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